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Soup of the day served with brown soda bread

Pork, herb and pistachio sausage on toast with red onion marmalade and organic leaves

Homemade haddock fish fingers with lemon and chive mayonnaise

***************

Homemade Irish beef burger with roasted onion, cheddar cheese, tomato chutney and chips

Irish bacon collar with buttered cabbage, horseradish mash and parsley sauce

Homemade flat bread rolls, with Keeling’s courgette, Ardsallagh goat’s cheese, asparagus, spinach and creamy tomato sauce

Kilkeel plaice fillet in caper butter with chips and herb mayonnaise

******

Bread and butter pudding with whisky sauce

Sticky pear and ginger cake

Rich chocolate pudding with caramel cream

Selection of organic ice-cream